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It's not over until the fat lady drives (I know, it should be sings!) however that was the theme over the wettest and 
muddiest show we have competed at since we started !!

A lovely site for our first time ever at Fonmon Castle but as Jeff & I pulled on I must admit to a feeling that this one 
would be taxing as we promptly got stuck with both the lorry and the caravan. Setting up camp you could feel the 
pasture was already full of water and the rain that came on and off over the weekend turned all areas into a muddy 
bog and an arena which was really large and good grass coverage into a real trial of fitness and power for the ponies
especially by championship time.

Our camp field was just at the end of the Cardiff Airport runway and those ponies who hadn't seen much in the way 
of aircraft went home connoisseurs of small and commercial aircraft undercarriages but without exception not one of
the ponies bothered after their initial surprise. I even had one fly over the ring when I was competing but I think the
boys just thought it was a new looking arch that Ivor had incorporated into the course !!

Ivor Williams built a flowing course with two obstacles of A-E, an arch, an elbow and a slalom so we had all the bells
and whistles in what seemed a very large arena. 
Unfortunately we had a depleted field of runners due to another major championship on the same weekend for 
carriage drivers but we were excited to include three new Welsh drivers and their friends & families to our show.

Emily Curnock belied her 13yrs to drive her Welsh Sec B, Top Dollar, so sensibly. Building her speed up over the 
weekend she rolled out to be the junior champion of the show and I was very impressed at her quiet way of driving. 
What a way to start with a new carriage though! You could hardly see it through the mud! Dollar had started his first
day quite fractious when the target and paintball shooting over the fence went astray and unsettled him but they 
persevered and Dollar settled beautifully to the rest of the weekend and was a perfect gent in the arena.

Alison Dascombe brought her lovely homebred coloured gelding, Rockwood Dream Catcher and what a dream she's 
bred. The poor lad must have wondered what he'd been brought to initially as he's only a 4yr old and the first thing 
to greet him was an aircraft coming in to land. I assured her that the Living Heritage shows were ideal for 
youngsters and once again the show didn't disappoint as he went home much wiser and with a whole load of new 
experiences that he trotted and cantered through to tell his buddies about when he returned home.

Jane Logan travelled from west Wales with the fabulous Tri & Star, a pair of grey Welsh Sec A's who have done some
pure scurry driving in the past. She certainly didn't ease her way round but pushed them on from the start and 
would have won a couple of the sessions had it not been for a ball down. Even in the championship she was just 
faster than Wait & See by one hundreth of a second but unfortunately had the very last down!! Definitely one to 
watch in future competitions, her team is very fast but she must get her accuracy spot on too but she was very 
gracious in defeat and promised she'd enjoyed getting her teeth into one of our scurrytrials courses where the 
driving and accuracy plays a bigger part over speed alone. We can't wait to see Jane back in action and some of our 
regulars had better watch their backs if Jane has entered !!

Team Broxmore were not only beautifully turned out (despite the mud) but had turned the corner in getting the best
out of their ponies too. Sam O'Sullivan and Hit & Run were truly amazing and with new groom Dave Porter the team 
is truly complete. Sam's rounds were real team work, her ponies tried their best although one is still young and 
learning the ropes, Dave is very focused and was able to keep Sam focused on the course and Sam herself drove 
with a new found confidence. I'm sure Sam will move forward very positively from this weekend and I look forward 
to seeing her compete at Thame next. If she keeps up this new found confidence she will surely be in the places on 
a regular basis, her ponies have fabulous long strides and make up the times easily without needing to be pushed.
Ella Parker, another junior at just 15yrs, proved she had an old head on young shoulders when she drove her new 
pair of mares, Chase & Status. Being a small pair of welsh ponies and at only their first show with her she nursed 
them around and drove them so smoothly and sympathetically it belied her years. Sensibly she pulled them from the
championships due to the adverse weather and ground conditions, she knew they had nothing to prove but had 
learnt so much and she was so proud of them over the two days of competition.

Kim Scott kindly drove another pair of my ponies, Song & Dance. The grey geldings had spent the last few weeks 
being the leaders in my team but they reverted back to pairs and gave Kim lots of fun over the four sessions being 
third in one but going one better in three of the sessions when standing second to the ADW-Media sponsored Wait &
See. It's always an honour to have Kim drive your ponies, I always liken her to Michael Whittaker of the driving 
world. She can get a tune out of any pony she drives and it's always a good experience for the ponies concerned. 
Jeff Davenport had been her groom for the first three sessions but she brought tactics into the championship when 
asking the lighter Ella Parker to backstep for her due to the appalling holding ground that the ponies would have to 
gallop through and it nearly paid off!!

I overheard her!!!! 
Tactics then, lightness required. 



Think Carole, what can I do to give my ponies a slight advantage? 
I had a cunning plan!!! 
Having won all three sessions with my amazing little black Shetland x Dartmoors who are now my team wheelers 
and built like little tanks. I knew I had to come up with something radical as I am quite aware I, on my own, are one
of the heaviest combinations about let alone with my dear husband Jeff too! 
I did the unthinkable and 'jocked' poor Jeff off and replaced him with non other than Emma Bega......possibly the 
smallest and lightest lady at the whole show!!! 
I went for it and asked Emma who is Ella's mother. 
Ella's face was a picture of incredulity, she knows her mother doesn't do backstepping any more!! 
Personal horrors of the past now make Emma's worst nightmare, grooming for a carriagedriver!
I was honoured, she said YES!! Ella could splutter all she liked but mother said yes!

It worked, the little boys dug deep, Jeff sulked off to help in the arena and we managed to win all four sessions at 
the one show !!! I thought we may need a man with a spade to dig us out but although Ivor had taken out two 
gates on the second obstacle for us all in the championship it was still a long way around that course in those 
conditions but every pony there performed 100%. 
Emma Bega, now Backstepper Bega was awesome and came through the finish with a mud face mask and a 
beautiful trophy and rosette sponsored by Denney Equestrian as the winning championship groom and guess what, 
her daughter Ella was second best groom helping Kim Scott with Song & Dance! 
Tactics can work !!

Pubbing
On another note, fifteen of us descended on the local pub on Saturday evening. Keeping up with the theme (3 
shows and 3 pub meals) it is lovely to get out with everyone on a social footing. 
Not that we're alcoholics of course but Ivor tells me he's already chosen a pub at Thame!! Mine's a pint Ivor! #hic*
Those going to Thame let Ivor know if your up for a pub meal....the more the merrier!!

I think I may write a good pub guide for carriage drivers at the end of this season :-) #hic* again!


